
Oil & NATURAL GAS COMMISSION
(B.O.'.) KARMACHARI SANGHATANA
Reg No (By - II - 8268) Tel. : 2659 9775

Flat No 102 1st Floor. Acme Hormony-1. Poonam Nagar. Off JV Link Road. Jogeshwari (El Mumbal : 400 102.

To,
The C&MD
ONGC,
Jeevan Bharati, Tower II,
NewDelhi.

Subject: DA and Accommodation in ONGCpanel hotels for Field
Operators.

Your authority IS well aware that our Field Operators are posted in

western shores like operating from Porbandar as well as in Krishna

Godaviri i.e. operating from Vishakhapattnam.

Even though we have three private rigs and Rig Sagar Gaurav for which

chopper operation is done froJ;I1Porbandar, we have only one chopper

for two sortie per day, this causes immense problem to Field Operators

who reach airport after having travelled by train and bus all the way

from Mumbai, then either dropped or miss the chopper.

What we provide them is only Rs. 400/- per day an expenditure

towards accommodation, your authority will agree with us that nothing

can be more harse than this, travel such a distance from Mumbai in

sleeper class after reaching Porbandar left alone to fend for themselves.

To add to their woes, four months back all this Field Operators were

paid DA which has been stopped, where as in their tenure terms and

condition payment of TA/DA is already mentioned, please find a copy of

the same for your perusal.



It is earnestly requested being attached in our core activities all the facilities

like, minimum check fare to travel from Mumbai and back, lodging

boarding till they board the crew change chopper, may please be extended

to all Field Operators.

With regards.
Tha ing you,
our faithfully,

(Pradeep Mayekar)
General Secretary
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